Parietooccipital Transventricular Approach for Thalamic Cavernous Malformation: 2-Dimensional Operative Video.
The highly eloquent nature of the thalamus and the depth of the surgical field make thalamic cavernous malformations exceptionally challenging entities for surgical management, necessitating stereotactic navigation and lighted instruments for successful resection. This case demonstrates a patient with a large right dorsal thalamic cavernous malformation that is approached using the well-tolerated transparietooccipital lobule approach for ventricular access and subsequent resection of the lesion along the intraventricular surface. Stereotactic neuronavigation permits this transcortical approach with minimal transgression of normal parenchyma. The trajectory permits approach to the cavernous malformation along its greatest dimension to augment removal. A complete removal of the lesion is achieved. The patient remained at neurological baseline postoperatively. The patient gave informed consent for surgery and video recording. Institutional review board approval was deemed unnecessary. Used with permission from Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona.